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A B S T R A C T   
The strategy of energy efficiency to save energy is deceptively simple: the idea is to use less input for the highest 
amount of useful output. However, on a practical and conceptual level, efficiency is an ambiguous and prob-
lematic concept to implement. Of particular concern is the lack of contextual and qualitative information pro-
vided in energy efficiency measurements based on simple ratios. Oversimplification of efficiency measurements 
can have a detrimental effect on the choice of energy policies. Efficiency measurements are particularly prob-
lematic on a macroeconomic scale where a significant amount of meaningful information is lost through the 
aggregation of data into a simple ratio (economic energy intensity). First, practical examples are presented 
flagging conceptual problems with energy efficiency indicators, then an alternative accounting method—the end- 
use matrix—based on the concept of the metabolic pattern of social-ecological systems is illustrated to show the 
possibility of enriching efficiency indicators by adding qualitative and contextual information across multiple 
scales and dimensions. This method unpacks and structures salient energy input and output information in a 
meaningful and transparent way by generating a rich multi-level and multi-dimensional information space.   
1. Introduction 
Efficiency has become a central pillar of energy policy in industri-
alized nations globally. Energy efficiency is a policy priority in Europe 
having the goal to secure renewable and sustainable energy supply, by 
reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, saving costs and encouraging 
economic competitiveness. At the time of writing, the European Com-
mission had announced a political agreement on new rules for 
improving energy efficiency as part of the Energy Efficiency Directive 
(EED) 2012/27/EU (European Parliament, 2012) adopted in 2012 and 
broader Clean Energy Package adopted in 2016 (European Comission, 
2016). The new regulatory framework includes an energy efficiency 
target for the European Union (EU) for 2030 of 32.5% with an upwards 
revision clause by 2023 (European Commission, 2016). 
However, little academic attention has been paid to the practical and 
conceptual problems related to the implementation of energy efficiency 
concepts and strategies (Ayres and Warr, 2005; Fiorito, 2013; Giam-
pietro and Mayumi, 2008; Herring and Sorrell, 2009; Inhaber, 1997; 
Labanca and Bertoldi, 2018; Lutzenhiser, 2014; M. G. M. G. Patterson, 
1996; Phylipsen et al., 1997; Shove, 2017). In a paper entitled “What is 
energy efficiency?” Murray Patterson (1996, p. 377) states: 
“Despite the continuing policy interest and the very many reports 
and books written on the topic of ’energy efficiency’, little attention 
has been given to precisely defining the term … in general, energy 
efficiency refers to using less energy to produce the same amount of 
services or useful output.” 
Indeed, semantic concepts such as ‘advantages of using less energy 
input’ or ‘usefulness of the output’ are difficult to quantify. Even ‘the’ 
guru of the quantification of the concept of efficiency —Sadi Carnot 
himself—warned the reader in the closing paragraph of his seminal book 
“Reflections on the Motive Power of Fire, and on Machines Fitted to 
Develop that Power” (Carnot, 1897) about the limited usefulness of a 
measurement of efficiency based on a simple output/input ratio: 
“We should not expect ever to utilize in practice all the motive power 
of combustibles. The attempts made to attain this result would be far 
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more harmful than useful if they caused other important consider-
ations to be neglected. The economy [efficiency] of the combustible is 
only one of the conditions to be fulfilled in heat-engines. In many 
cases it is only secondary. It should often give precedence to safety, 
to strength, to the durability of the engine, to the small space which it 
must occupy, to small cost of installation, etc.” [p. 59, italics added 
for emphasis]. 
As suggested by Carnot, the complexity of the performance of an 
energy system requires a combination of a variety of indicators (a multi- 
criteria performance space) and not just a single one (e.g., a single 
output/input ratio). Moreover, if it is unwise to assess the performance 
of an engine with a single efficiency indicator, it will be even more so for 
the performance of larger and more complex systems using energy, such 
as economic sectors or the entire economy. 
The discussion on how to properly assess the performance of an 
energy system is crucial when assessing the utility of renewable energy 
innovations. For instance, according to the report of the Supreme Court 
of Auditing of Germany, the Energiewende represents a lesson of poorly 
informed policy (Bundesrechnungshof, 2016). Indeed, the significant 
economic investments in alternative energy sources in Germany led to 
high electricity prices without reducing emissions levels (Scholz et al., 
2014). The generalized problems currently experienced with the inte-
gration of intermittent electricity sources in the grid are easily explained 
by the excessive simplifications adopted in the economic analyses used 
to inform policy (Renner and Giampietro, 2020). 
Despite the challenges related to its quantification, the ambiguity of 
the term ‘efficiency’ has likely contributed to its success in cultural, 
scientific and political contexts (Alexander, 2008; Price, 1995). Often, 
the adjective ‘efficient’ is vague and used synonymously with ‘better’. In 
this sense, it can be applied to many different contexts including effi-
cient buildings, efficient cities, work practices, industrial processes and 
machines. But often little regard is paid to the implications of the 
pre-analytical decisions required to measure efficiency. When dealing 
with processes or systems operating across different scales, we can find 
trade-offs in efficiency changes and improvements when considering the 
same dimension of analysis (e.g., reducing electricity consumption per 
hour can increase the consumption per year), or among different rele-
vant dimensions of performance (e.g., reducing energy use may increase 
labor demand). 
Elizabeth Shove (2017, p. 1) notes that the positive connotations of 
efficiency are often left unquestioned: 
“National and international responses to climate change are domi-
nated by policies that promote energy efficiency and by people who 
take this to be a self-evidently important thing to do”. 
The use of efficiency as an indicator of performance creates an illu-
sion that the information is ‘scientifically sound’ and that it is possible to 
measure overall energy performance in a simple target (Alexander, 
2008; Rodgers, 1998). This may explain why policy discussions and 
recommendations tend to rely heavily on the concept of efficiency to 
establish normative targets, even though indicators generally use either 
energy consumption indicators or energy intensity metrics, especially in 
the EU. But seemingly crisp and concise, energy efficiency indicators 
often omit information necessary to undertake well-informed policy 
decisions. Instead, these authors recommend using the concept of ‘en-
ergy performance’ because the term can be associated with a more 
specific and well-defined characterization of the efficacy of complex 
energy processes. Energy performance is a more pertinent concept that 
can address the needs of social actors and policymakers to identify the 
factors relevant for making well-informed decisions regarding energy 
policy. On the other hand, this concept implies that it is impossible to 
define ‘once and for all’ how to measure energy efficiency, because the 
measure is instrumental and context-dependent. Instead, the concept of 
performance allows for a more nuanced and granular analysis of energy 
use that goes beyond the simplified output/input ratio. In other words, a 
more advanced accounting methodology can generate a valuable in-
formation space that describes the relations of multiple relevant energy 
attributes while respecting the co-existence of legitimate but contrasting 
definitions of what should be considered as an improvement. This in-
formation space is flexible in such a way as to integrate different in-
dicators to analyze depending on the chosen research frame or inquiry. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines the 
conceptual problems regarding the measurement of energy efficiency. 
Section 3 illustrates the technical and practical challenges in applying 
the concept of efficiency to complex macroeconomic systems. Section 4 
presents two practical examples of the importance of considering the 
context with regard to generating efficiency measurements. Section 5 
flags the conceptual challenges of input/output tables used for 
measuring energy efficiency. Section 6 outlines a potential ‘solution’ to 
the problem: the energy End-Use Matrix (EUM), a multi-level and multi- 
dimensional accounting scheme, based on the concept of metabolic 
pattern of social-ecological systems, that integrates relevant data across 
different dimensions (economic and biophysical indicators) and scales of 
analysis. Examples are presented to illustrate how the matrix addresses 
the methodological challenges associated with the simplification of 
energy efficiency data by providing a complex and detailed information 
space that allows a richer analysis of the energy performance of modern 
economies. Section 7 concludes. 
2. Conceptual and methodological problems regarding the 
quantification of efficiency 
The conceptual problems related to the quantification of energy 
transformations—i.e. the truncation problem, the join production 
dilemma and challenge of how to handle discrepancies in energy 
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quality—have received ample attention in the past [see, for example, 
(Bullard and Herendeen, 1975; Chapman, 1974; Herendeen, 1981; IFIAS 
(International Federation of Institutes for Advanced Study), 1974; 
Leach, 1975; Maddox, 1978); for an overview (Giampietro et al., 2013)]. 
However, these insights appear to have been forgotten in recent times 
(Giampietro et al., 2013; Giampietro and Sorman, 2012). 
Just as science and quantification cannot be considered free of 
human values and perceptions (Funtowicz and Ravetz, 1990), neither 
can the concept of energy efficiency (Boulding, 1981; Giampietro and 
Pimentel, 1992, 1991; M. G. M. G. Patterson, 1996; Shove, 2017). At its 
most basic level, energy efficiency is understood to be the ratio of an 
energy input used to create the greatest useful output. Yet the calcula-
tion of this ratio entails several methodological challenges: How does 
one decide how to define what ‘energy input’ (determining the cons of 
the process) and ‘energy output’ (determining the pros of the process) 
are in quantitative terms? The definition of ‘energy input’ requires a 
pre-analytical definition of a reference form of energy (e.g. mechanical, 
thermal, primary energy, secondary energy, peak or intermittent elec-
tricity) to be quantified. But this is still insufficient for a useful charac-
terization: the energy input must be produced or used by some technical 
device with a given power capacity (this is needed to guarantee a given 
rate in time of the energy transformation). Moreover, to ensure that the 
output will render a useful result the requirement of human control for 
technical transformations must be considered (the coupling of hours of 
labor to the energetic transformation). Thus, when it comes to charac-
terizing energy end-uses, a simple quantification of the quantity of 
‘energy input’ that is transformed to generate the final end-use is 
insufficient to characterize ‘the cons of the input’. 
A central methodological challenge when assessing the quantity and 
utility of an energy input is that of aggregating incomparable energy 
qualities. For example, the residential sector uses both electricity and 
thermal carriers (e.g. natural gas) for its operations, but these two 
quantities cannot be easily compared based on the requirements of 
primary energy sources (this depends on the mix of PES used to produce 
electricity) (Giampietro and Sorman, 2012). The issue is complicated 
further when considering the implications of the concomitant require-
ment of power level and human labor. What if a reduction of ‘energy 
input’ can be obtained, but only at the cost of significantly reducing the 
rate of production of the output or significantly increasing the require-
ment of human labor? If efficiency and power are contrasting attributes 
of performance in a car, then can we say that a slower car is more 
fuel-efficient than a fast one? 
This question points to the even more elusive definition of a ‘useful 
output’ of energy. The adjective ‘useful’ implies the need to assign 
human values and value judgments in order to define what is considered 
useful. In relation to this task, ‘usefulness’ has always been associated 
with the concept of ‘energy service’ (Fell, 2017) that a given input of 
energy helps to deliver. However, standard definitions of ‘energy ser-
vices’ still do not measure the value of the ‘output’ in terms of practical 
end-uses (Fell, 2017). An indicator of the technical efficiency of ‘light-
ing’ cannot detect whether the lighting is taking place in an empty room. 
Thus, quantities of ‘energy’ can only be defined and measured after 
establishing taxonomies of accounting categories reflecting different 
logical criteria (Giampietro et al., 2013). Examples of different logical 
criteria of accounting are:  
i Endosomatic versus exosomatic energy (Georgescu-Roegen, 1971; 
Lotka, 1925): Endosomatic refers to the conversion of energy inputs 
used (converted) by the human body (food energy), while exoso-
matic refers to the conversion of energy inputs used (converted) by 
machines (i.e., gasoline or electricity). Indeed, when analyzing en-
ergy transformations it is the identity of the agent transforming the en-
ergy input into end-uses that defines what should be considered as an 
energy input (Cottrell, 1955). This implies that spaghetti is ‘energy 
input’ for humans but not for a refrigerator, and 1  kWh of electricity 
is energy input for a refrigerator but not for a starving person;  
ii Primary energy versus secondary energy: In this case we focus on the 
distinction between energy flows made available by processes 
outside of human control (e.g., wind, solar energy, coal, natural gas) 
that cannot be produced by humans (first law of thermodynamics) 
and energy carriers that are produced and controlled by humans, but 
only by exploiting available primary energy sources; 
iii Energy carriers versus end-uses: Quantities of energy carriers (elec-
tricity, fuels process heat) are simple assessments of quantities of a 
given form of energy that can be converted into another. On the 
contrary, end-uses require the specification of a profile of inputs such 
as the required amount and mix of energy carriers, the required 
number of hours of labor, the required amount of power capacity, 
and the requirement of space needed to convert a given profile of 
inputs of energy carriers into the expression of a useful task. 
It is important to be aware that quantities of energy referring to 
different energy forms cannot be summed as such. For example, 1J of 
mechanical energy is different from 1J of thermal energy. This differ-
ence is at the basis of the development of the classical thermodynamics 
of Carnot (Giampietro et al., 2013). We observed earlier that 1  kWh 
generated by a wind turbine (intermittent source) has a different quality 
than 1  kWh generated by a gas turbine (a peaker). Quantities of primary 
and secondary energy sources cannot be summed together because they 
belong to two different descriptive domains. The availability of primary 
energy sources depends on natural, rather than human factors. They are 
produced by natural processes in the biosphere or because of boundary 
conditions (e.g., solar radiation). They are relevant in studying external 
constraints (biophysical limits). Secondary energy inputs, on the other 
hand, can be managed by humans (they are produced in the techno-
sphere by technical processes), and therefore they are relevant in 
studying the internal constraints associated with technology. 
3. The technical and practical challenges of measuring 
efficiency on a macroeconomic scale 
Methodological issues become more complicated when the concept 
of efficiency is used to measure ratios of quantities defined in non- 
reducible descriptive domains (different dimensions of analysis) such 
as the energy/GDP ratio. This ratio is commonly known as the Economic 
Energy Intensity (EEI) indicator—one of the most commonly used 
aggregate measure of a nation’s energy efficiency. EEI has been criti-
cized for not measuring underlying technical efficiency because its value 
reflects the specific sectoral mix in the economy (Giampietro et al., 
2012; Jenne and Cattell, 1983). The value of the EEI is also affected by 
changes in the energy input mix (Liu et al., 1992) and energy for labor 
substitution (Renshaw, 1981). None of these relevant factors can be 
dissected concisely through a simplistic measurement of efficiency. 
For example, Boulding (1981) points out that in technical efficiency 
terms, electricity generation is a comparatively inefficient process, given 
the significant energy and capital required to extract and convert a 
quantity of primary energy sources into a smaller quantity of secondary 
energy. Nevertheless, despite the significant increase in overall energy 
consumption that coincided with the growth of the burgeoning electric 
power industry between 1910 and 1950 in the USA, official statistics 
showed a sharp reduction in the Economic Energy Intensity of the 
economy, as measured in real GNP per unit of energy input. 
This example shows that measuring energy intensity at the national 
level entails losing a great deal of information, context and discrimi-
natory power through the process of aggregation. In fact, Economic 
Energy Intensity is expressed in MJ/€ (megajoules of gross energy 
requirement per € of GDP for any given year). But then the EEI ratio can 
also be expressed as a ratio over two other indicators: ‘energy use per 
capita per year’ and ‘GDP per capita per year’. The problem is that these 
two indicators are strongly correlated (Fiorito, 2013). 
This means, for example, that the EEI indicator cannot distinguish 
between a rich country that consumes high levels of energy with high 
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value-added production per capita per year and a poor country that 
consumes very little energy with very little value-added production per 
capita per year (Giampietro et al., 2012). The EEI ratio is an ‘uncon-
textualized’ piece of information. Fiorito (2013) demonstrated the poor 
discriminatory power of the EEI by showing clusters of countries that 
share very similar EEI values, but quite different levels of wealth and 
patterns of economic development (e.g., Angola, Chile, Germany, 
Guatemala, Norway and the Netherlands having almost the same low 
value of EEI, and Algeria, Australia, Lithuania, Malaysia, Thailand, 
Turkey, and the USA having almost the same high value of EEI). 
The aggregation of data that takes place when calculating the energy 
intensity indicator at the national level obscures the fact that the larger 
the share of the service sector in the generation of the GDP, the lower the 
EEI of an economy (Giampietro et al., 2012). This result does not reflect 
changes in technical efficiency that take place at the micro-levels of an 
economy, but structural changes of the economy altering the original 
mix of sectoral GDPs. 
The EEI indicator also obfuscates another key variable regarding 
sustainability—the extent to which energy sources are externalized to 
other countries, also known as the ‘boundary problem’. This is a strategy 
adopted by developed countries (Alcantara and Roca, 1995; Proops, 
1988) that is affecting the value of EEI to make it appear that countries 
are energy efficient when in fact they are simply displacing high levels of 
energy consumption to other countries. For example, a high GDP-per 
capita country such as Switzerland enjoys a low value of economic en-
ergy intensity because it imports the vast majority of energy inputs, food 
inputs and industrial products it consumes while it generates added 
value in the financial sector. Efficiency metrics cannot assess the level of 
externalization of an economy by adopting just a single numerical value. 
On the contrary, a detailed analysis of energy end-uses makes it possible 
to track the dependence on ‘virtual end-uses’ embodied in the imports of 
post-industrial economies (see section 6.2). 
Finally, in the last decades another economic strategy—the increase 
in credit leverage and quantitative easing—has entered among the likely 
factors that affect the economic energy intensity of a country. Sustaining 
the consumption of imported goods by generating higher debt levels is 
an effective way of reducing the perceived biophysical/energy input 
required by an economy. Considering that between 2007 and 2015 
credit leverage (debt) globally has increased by 57 trillion USD—more 
than the increase in global GDP (38 trillion USD) in the same time 
period—and that the vast majority of this credit has been generated and 
used in developed countries (McKinsey Global Institute, 2015), it be-
comes clear how significant this factor has been in helping 
post-industrial countries maintain high levels of the GDP/energy input 
‘efficiency’ ratio. 
4. The missing context in measurement—problems with 
applying simplistic measurements in policy 
4.1. Problems with measuring efficiency over time—the Jevons Paradox 
Another challenge related to efficiency measurements at the mac-
roeconomic scale, is determined by the complexity of social-ecological 
adaptive systems. Complex systems adjust to changes, either generated 
internally or imposed on them by the context, by “becoming something 
else” (Prigogine, 1980). This implies that changes in efficiency eventu-
ally translate into an evolution of (change in) the definition of ‘what a 
given activity is’ and ‘what the role of that activity inside the system is’: 
this is called Jevons Paradox (Giampietro and Mayumi, 2018; Polimeni 
et al., 2008). A more efficient car does not just drive more miles, it be-
comes a different concept of car, bigger with air conditioning, 4 
wheel-drive and many other gadgets. 
The Jevons Paradox stipulates that when a system learns how to use a 
resource more efficiently, it will use the resource more, and not less 
because of this increase in efficiency. As predicted by Jevons (1865, p. 
141): 
“If the quantity of coal used in a blast-furnace, for instance, be 
diminished in comparison with the yield, the profits of the trade will 
increase, new capital will be attracted, the price of pig-iron will fall, 
but the demand for it increase; and eventually the greater number of 
furnaces will more than make up for the diminished consumption of 
each. And if such is not always the result within a single branch, it 
must be remembered that the progress of any branch of manufacture 
excites a new activity in most other branches”. 
Related to this concept is that of economics which refers to multiple 
‘rebound effects’ (Brookes, 2000; Gillingham et al., 2016; Greening 
et al., 2000; Herring and Sorrell, 2009; Saunders, 2000; van den Bergh, 
2011) including not only direct and indirect, but also economy-wide and 
systems transformational effects. However, many of the quantitative 
analyses of rebound, carried out within an economics frame, tend to 
miss the biophysical and complex nature of the phenomenon. The cause 
of the impossible quantification of the rebound effect is simple: a more 
efficient system does not do more of the same but becomes something 
different after the improvement in efficiency has been introduced 
(Giampietro and Mayumi, 2018). This implies that the data and models 
used to describe the system before the efficiency improvement are no 
longer useful to describe the system after it. This epistemological chal-
lenge has led to inconsistencies in the literature about how to concep-
tualize, define and measure the rebound effect [for an overview, see 
(Turner, 2013)]. The rebound effect challenge highlights the need for 
more detailed and granular accounting methods that can better show 
where unexpected increases in energy use and changes to the system 
occur. 
To illustrate the pitfalls of simplistic assessments of ‘efficiency’ based 
on the calculation of an overall output/input ratio, we provide in Fig. 1 
an example of energy analysis of the US food system over time. The 
example is based on a well-known study of Steinhart and Steinhart 
(1974) in the 1970s, flagging the problem of the growing dependence of 
US food security on fossil energy. We updated the data of the original 
study using a similar study done by Heller and Koeleian (2000). The 
paradox here is that the adoption of a simplistic definition of efficiency, 
based on the measurement of a given input (the commercial energy 
consumed by the US food system per capita per day in MJ) and a given 
output (food energy consumed at the household level per capita per day 
in MJ), would lead one to conclude that the US food system has become 
less efficient – from 0.15 to 0.09 in the period 1940–1995 where the US 
experienced a dramatic process of technological improvement. This 
paradox can be easily explained. When measuring efficiency (measured 
as an output/input ratio) by observing the characteristics of a complex 
system evolving in time, there are four changes making it impossible the 
comparison at two distant points in time. The changes refer to: 1. what is 
Fig. 1. Evolution of the ‘efficiency’ of the US food system based on fossil energy 
input and food energy output (in MJ per capita per day). Data 1940–1970 are 
from (Steinhart and Steinhart, 1974); data 1970–1995 from (Heller and Keo-
leian, 2000). 
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the output (relevant attributes to be measured); 2. what is the input 
(relevant attributes to be measured); 3. why the output is generated 
(definition of the function to be expressed with the output); 4. how the 
output is generated (the structural elements determining the out-
put/input relation). Looking at the graph illustrated in Fig. 1 it is easy to 
identify and describe the four changes that took place in the US food 
system over the considered period. 
1. Change in the definition of WHAT is the output 
A dramatic increase in the share of meat in the US diet. Meat con-
sumption went from about 40 kg per capita per year in the 1940s to 
almost 75 kg in the 1990s. This increase caused a rise in the primary 
requirement of grain to feed animals. While, this change in the quality of 
the diet implied a bifurcation in the assessment of the quantity of food 
energy (MJ/day) consumed in the diet. At household level the quantity 
of MJ/day consumed by the US population remained almost the same, 
whereas the quantity of MJ/day of food (including food used as animal 
feed) produced and processed by the food system skyrocketed of 6 times. 
It makes a big difference whether 1 MJ of dietary energy intake comes 
from beef or potatoes. 
2. Change in the definition of WHAT is the input 
Two changes have to be considered here: (i) In the period under 
analysis, the level of exports of the agricultural sector in the US 
increased 8 times (Dimitri et al., 2005). This means that part of the 
energy included in the assessment of the input to the US food system in 
Fig. 1 was used for food export production; (ii) the assessment of energy 
inputs in “joules” does not consider the implications of changes in the 
mix of primary energy sources (e.g. coal, oil, nuclear, alternatives 
sources) and the mix of energy carriers (electricity, fuels, process heat) 
used for the various activities undertaken in the food system (agricul-
ture, food industry, distribution, home preparation). 
3. Change in the definition of the WHY of the output 
A dramatic increase in the convenience of food products. The prep-
aration time of US meals in the 1940s was measured in hours, in the 
1990s in minutes. This significant increase in convenience is a hallmark 
of modern economies. It has made more labor available for the economy 
as it has enabled many women to enter the paid work sector. In this case, 
it is the usefulness of the product or service provided (per unit of food 
consumed) that changed; 1 kg of food in 1940 did not have the same 
level of convenience as 1 kg of food in 1995. Thus, the quantification of 
the changes in the ‘useful output’ through time is missed by the 
assessment in Fig. 1. 
4. Change in the HOW of the process 
A dramatic change in the set of activities carried out in the food 
systems. Besides food production (in agriculture), other activities have 
been growing dramatically in terms of importance such as food pro-
cessing in the food industry, packaging, transportation, final distribu-
tion, home storage and preparation. In modern food systems, the post- 
harvest sector uses four times more energy than the agricultural sector 
(Heller and Keoleian, 2000). 
In conclusion, the two output/input ratios shown in Fig. 1 do not 
provide any useful information for studying changes in the efficiency of 
the US food system. 
4.2. Problems in understanding the relationship between input and output 
levels 
Measurements of efficiency often do not include sufficient informa-
tion to understand the causes of changing levels of output. For example, 
the Energy Efficiency Directive 2012/27/EU – EED (European Parlia-
ment, 2012) had an energy efficiency target of reducing the EU’s pri-
mary energy consumption by 20% by 2020. Note that this target does 
not measure the output (i.e., what is produced by the economy); it 
assumes that any reduction in primary energy consumption is a sign of 
increased efficiency of the economy. When the EU experienced a 
downward trend in the level of GHG emissions in the period 2007–2009, 
this reduction was attributed by the European Environment Agency 
(2010, p. 5) to successful efficiency policy: “our policies and tools seem to 
be working”. 
However, Fig. 2 suggests that the reduction in emissions was more 
likely the consequence of the economic crisis that hit Europe in that 
period. This example shows that defining a simple percentage target for 
efficiency (by reducing the input) does not provide enough discrimina-
tory power for a sound interpretation of results. The concept of effi-
ciency must consider the complex relationship between the input and 
output of the system to render meaningful results. 
5. Another key epistemological issue: the conceptual hurdle of 
input-output tables 
Input-output tables are another popular tool for generating in-
dicators of efficiency (Hatirli et al., 2005). But can input-output tables 
adequately identify, capture and measure the physical characteristics of 
the ‘external referent’ of the measured input/output ratio (a prerequisite 
for a robust and useful assessment)? Indeed, the epistemological chal-
lenge associated with the analysis of complex systems lies in the exis-
tence of immaterial observables, that is, relevant aspects of the system that 
are not material but recorded in its system of control. “A human activity 
system can be defined as ’notional system’ (i.e. not existing in any 
tangible form) where human beings are undertaking some activities that 
achieve some purpose” (Patching, 1990). 
Values reported in input-output tables generally refer to notional 
systems (the representation of the expected input/output relation) that 
map onto observable systems (the external referent that can be observed 
to generate the data included in the tables). However, there is a systemic 
degeneracy in the mapping between structural instances (characteriza-
tion based on observable elements) and functional types (characteriza-
tion based on notional descriptions) - for a detailed conceptual 
discussion, see (Giampietro et al., 2006). The problem of the systemic 
degeneracy in the accounting of the characteristics of structural and 
functional elements in input/output assessments is illustrated in Fig. 3 
and Table 1. 
Fig. 3 illustrates the co-existence of two different logics for the 
quantitative analysis of the profile of inputs and outputs describing 
unitary operations in the oil and gas sector: the input/output profiles for 
a series of functional elements in the oil sector (e.g., oil extraction, 
transport and refining) and those for the corresponding set of structural 
elements. The quantitative assessments referring to the two logics do not 
necessarily map onto each other. For example, oil extraction can be done 
with offshore and onshore plants, oil transport can be undertaken 
through pipelines, tankers or trucks, and oil refining can be done in 
small, medium and large refineries. Depending on the pre-analytical 
choice of the analysis, we can generate different input/output ratios 
for a given task. If we frame this discussion of input/output ratios in 
terms of ‘efficiency assessments’, then the efficiency of functional ele-
ments (the notional representation) is different from that of structural 
elements (the technical representation obtained by direct measurement 
of characteristics). 
This point is further illustrated in Table 1. Using the technical 
characteristics of the structural elements –observable technical co-
efficients describing unitary processors – we can measure the profile of 
inputs per unit of output by observing the local operations of technical 
elements (e.g., pipelines, trucks, tankers). This is a bottom-up generation 
of information that can be scaled-up to a higher level of analysis if we 
know the relative contribution of the various structural elements to the 
function (shown in Table 1). 
On the other hand, using aggregated statistical data, we can obtain 
the value of the total amount of inputs used by a given function in the 
system (e.g., transportation) and divide it by the value given by 
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available data on the total output. In this way, we can directly calculate 
the profile of inputs per unit of output for functional nodes defined for a 
given representation of a network of transformations. This is a top-down 
generation of information about a functional element (a notional rep-
resentation). The problem with scaling down this information to a lower 
level of analysis is that it not only reflects the technical performance of 
the process expressing the given function, but also the highly specific 
combination of different local operations (the mix of structural ele-
ments) mapping onto the same function (as illustrated in Fig. 3 and 
Table 1). 
The critical question therefore is: Do input/output tables provide the 
type of information required to determine the ‘technical efficiency’ of 
the structural elements determining the output/input ratio? Or instead 
do they provide the characteristics of a notional element reflecting the 
characteristics of a mix of structural elements having different technical 
coefficients? The degeneracy in the mapping between functional and 
structural suggests prudence in relation to this point. 
Based on her experience in international comparisons of energy ef-
ficiency, Phylipsen et al. (1997) observed: “The energy efficiency of 
economic processes cannot easily be measured since it is determined by 
a myriad of processes taking place serially or in parallel”. From this 
perspective, the only possible solution to incorporate the variance in 
economic structures into account (the mix of activities associated to 
different levels of energy intensity) is to define specific ‘energy effi-
ciency benchmarks’ (Phylipsen et al., 2002) or how much energy is 
required to produce a given specified output. 
Thus, if we want to compare industrial sectors in relation to their 
energy performance, it is important to carry out a pre-analytical 
Fig. 2. Euro area GDP growth rate (at current prices): an economic explanation of the reduction of GHG emissions in the EU in the period 2007–2009. Own 
elaboration, data from Eurostat (2015). 
Fig. 3. The distinction between functional (notional) and structural (observable) elements in the quantitative analysis of inputs and output in the oil and gas sector 
(adapted from (Arag~ao and Giampietro, 2016). 
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identification of ‘equivalent classes of activities’ that must share a series 
of common characteristics: (i) producing the same typology of products; 
(ii) using the same typology of inputs; (iii) adopting the same set of 
unitary processes for generating the output (adopt similar production 
technologies). For example, if we want to study the energy intensity of 
the paper and pulp sector in the European Union it makes no sense to 
compare the paper and pulp sector of Norway, which is primarily 
involved in cutting trees and making the paper pulp, with the one in 
Italy, which specializes in value-adding: buying paper and making 
notebooks. Even though the structural elements of the paper and pulp 
sectors of these two countries are grouped into the same category of 
accounting in available statistics (e.g., Eurostat NACE classification), 
they express different processes and therefore should be categorized 
using different labels. Velasco-Fernandez et al. (2018) have elaborated 
this example on the basis of the energy end-use matrix. 
As the example in Fig. 3 and Table 1 has shown, in order to make a 
meaningful comparison of the ‘energy performance’ of the distinctive 
sectors and sub-sectors of the EU economy, it would be essential to 
define pertinent taxonomies of (sub-)sub-sectors of industrial sectors by 
identifying and grouping homogeneous biophysical activities in each 
sector. Defining more useful taxonomies of sub-sectors is relevant for 
identifying specific characteristics of expected technical benchmarks. In 
this way, differences in the value of energy intensity across sub-sectors 
could be associated with differences in the biophysical characteristics 
of the various processes involved. 
6. The metabolic pattern of social-ecological systems and the energy end- 
use matrix 
The previous sections have illustrated a series of problems associated 
with the task of generating useful information for policy in relation to 
energy efficiency. It was argued that if we want to define policies aimed 
at improving the energy performance of a complex set of integrated 
processes defined at different scales (e.g., the operation of specific 
technologies, economic sub-sectors, economic sectors, whole econo-
mies), we need to develop a more elaborate system of accounting 
capable of identifying and contextualizing the various factors that are 
relevant for the performance of the system as a whole. Summing up un- 
contextualized quantities of different types of energy and material flows 
observed at different hierarchical levels of analysis into an ‘overall 
input’ and an ‘overall output’ is not likely to produce the desired result. 
Moreover, in relation to the accounting of energy flows of different 
qualities, as suggested by Leach (1975), we have also to “solve the 
add-up problem by avoiding it altogether: the analysis should confine 
itself to displaying all flows and numbers separately” (p. 341). This is the 
rationale behind the use of the energy end-use matrix to describe the 
metabolic pattern of economies. 
6.1. Conceptual description of the end-use matrix 
The field of Ecological Economics has proposed an enrichment of the 
conventional narratives about the economic process by broadening the 
set of relevant aspects in the description of the performance of an 
economy (Martínez-Alier and Muradian, 2015). Of particular relevance 
here is the concept of social-ecological systems (SES) put forward by 
Berkes, Folke, Holling and Gunderson among others (Berkes et al., 2003; 
Fig. 4. The features of the information space of the energy end-use matrix. Abbreviations: HA  human activity in h (on year basis); EMRi  energy metabolic rate of 
energy carrier i in MJ/h (average on year basis); EJP  economic job productivity or gross value added per hour of human activity in €/h (average on year basis); 
ETi  energy throughput of energy carrier i in PJ (on year basis); GVA  gross value added in € (on year basis). 
Table 1 
Input/output values for a functional element (notional representation) and the 
corresponding set of structural elements (technical representation) according to 
the set of relations illustrated in Fig. 4. Data are from (Arag~ao and Giampietro, 
2016).   
input/output ratios 
h of work/ 
m3 oil 
GJ fuels/ 
m3 oil 
GJ electricity/ 
m3 oil 
Functional element 
Oil transportation (based on 50% 
pipelines; 25% tankers; 25% trucks) 
0.71 0.24 0.005 
Structural elements 
Pipelines 0.02 0.03 0.01 
Tankers 0.7 0.3 n.a. 
Trucks 2.1 0.6 n.a.  
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Berkes and Folke, 1998; Gunderson and Holling, 2002; Holling, 2001). A 
SES can be defined as the complex of functional and structural compo-
nents operating within a prescribed boundary that is controlled in an 
integrated way by the activities expressed both by the given set of 
ecosystems (in the biosphere) and the given set of social actors and in-
stitutions operating in the economy (in the technosphere) (Giampietro, 
2018). In this framing, the performance of an economy is tied to the 
“emergent property” determined by the interaction of lower-level 
functional components (e.g., economic sectors) made up of structural 
elements (i.e., expressing the physical processes). The emergent prop-
erty is represented by the ability of the economy to reproduce and adapt 
according to its internal values and aspirations, while interacting with 
its context (Giampietro et al., 2012). The constituent components of a 
SES (i.e. its functional parts guaranteeing its metabolism) can be divided 
into: (i) the primary sectors (such as agriculture and energy and mining) 
that represent the catabolic part, taking advantage of favorable gradi-
ents provided by nature to supply the required inputs to the rest of so-
ciety; and (ii) the ‘other sectors’—representing the anabolic part, using 
secondary inputs supplied by the primary sectors to maintain and 
reproduce the society. The ‘other sectors’ include: manufacturing and 
construction, service and government and the household (residential) 
sector. These constituent components depend on each other in terms of 
essential inputs: The household sector uses inputs from all the others to 
reproduce and supply hours of human activity (labor) to the rest; the 
primary sectors use human activity, primary sources and secondary in-
puts to provide secondary inputs of food, energy and raw materials to 
the others; the manufacturing and construction sector uses human ac-
tivity and secondary inputs to supply technology and infrastructures to 
the entire society whereas the service and government sector uses 
human activity and secondary inputs to reproduce institutions and 
maintain people. 
The end-use matrix (EUM) is an accounting method that makes it 
possible to study the energy performance of economies and economic 
sectors while avoiding the practical and conceptual problems of sim-
plifications related to the calculation of input/output ratios outlined in 
the previous sections (Giampietro et al., 2019; Perez-Sanchez et al., 
2019; Velasco-Fernandez et al., 2019, 2018). With the end-use matrix, 
we can characterize the specific metabolic pattern associated with the 
functioning of an economy in terms of a profile of consumption of sec-
ondary energy inputs and work hours of the structural and functional 
components of the economy. An example of such an end-use matrix is 
shown in Fig. 4. It quantifies the pattern of energy end-uses in the EU 
across different hierarchical levels of analysis: the whole economy (at 
level n); the paid work sector (economic production) versus the house-
hold (residential) sector (at level n-1); the primary, secondary and ter-
tiary sectors within the paid work sector (at level n-2); and economic 
sub-sectors (at level n-3). 
The novel features of the approach include the following:  
1. The EUM distinguishes among the different types of energy carriers 
used inside the economic process—electricity, liquid fuels and pro-
cess heat—thus recognizing their non-comparable qualities (see 
Fig. 4). This distinction provides a better-informed analysis of the 
mix of primary energy sources required to generate the particular (or 
proposed) mix of energy carriers used. In fact, the end-uses described 
inside the energy sector—i.e. how the energy sector uses energy 
carriers—can be related to the various activities involved in the 
extraction and use of different forms of primary energy sources. That 
is, they map onto the required flows of primary energy sources 
(which are not included in the end-use matrix). If the analysis is 
extended to lower-level structural compartments (not shown here), 
the accounting framework can also distinguish between different 
types of fuels (e.g., diesel versus gasoline) or different types of 
electricity loads/supplies (e.g., baseload, peakers, or intermittent).  
2. End-uses are characterized not only in terms of quantities of energy 
carriers used (final use), but also in terms of an expected requirement 
of labor. Note that ‘human activity’ measured in hours is equal to 
‘labor’ when dealing with time invested in paid work. 
3. End-uses are analyzed not only for the production side of the econ-
omy, but also for the consumption side (see Fig. 4). Indeed, as Zipf 
(1941) observed, within society energy carriers and human activity 
are required for both producing and consuming goods and services. The 
dynamic equilibrium between production and consumption inside 
the economic process entails a competition for the use of energy 
carriers and human activity (and other resources, such as technical 
capital, useful spaces, food, water, etc.). Therefore, a given metabolic 
pattern of society represents a special solution to the problem of how 
to allocate available internal resources to the various functional 
compartments in charge of producing and consuming goods and 
services and achieve a dynamic budget between production and 
consumption.  
4. Redundancy in the end-use matrix creates mutual information in the 
data set—a ‘sudoku effect’—useful for scenario analysis. Congruence 
relations between the size (e.g., the hours of labor in a year; an 
extensive variable) and metabolic rate and density (e.g., the elec-
tricity consumed per hour of labor averaged over a year; an intensive 
variable) of the various functional elements in the end-use matrix 
create redundancy in the information space. In fact, any given value 
in the matrix can be derived in two different ways (see Fig. 5):  
i. By using the expected relations over extensive variables: the sum 
of the quantities of a given energy carrier (e.g., MJ of fuel) 
consumed in the various sub-sectors of a sector must equal the 
total consumption of energy carrier of that sector as a whole 
(condition of closure). The same is true for the hours of human 
activity.  
ii. By using the relation between fund and flow elements: the 
quantity of a given flow (e.g., electricity) for any element of the 
matrix is equal to the product of the quantity of human activity 
(fund) allocated to that element and its expected metabolic rate 
(flow/fund ration) (ETi HAi x EMRi). 
The mutual information generated by the redundancy in the re-
lations over the metabolic characteristics of functional elements across 
the different hierarchical levels of analysis creates a ‘sudoku effect’ 
(Giampietro and Bukkens, 2015). Sudoku refers to a popular number 
game in which a given set of constraints is used to identify the values of 
missing numbers in a 99 grid based on the location and value of the 
numbers already given. This property is useful to examine scenarios 
based on either downward causation (metabolic characteristics of 
lower-level elements have to conform to changes imposed on them by 
the metabolic characteristics of upper-level elements) or upward 
causation (metabolic characteristics of upper-level elements have to 
conform to changes imposed on them by the metabolic characteristics of 
lower-level elements). Thus, the complex information space of the 
end-use matrix lends itself well for carrying out contingent analyses of 
possible changes (‘what if’ questions).  
5. The end-use matrix provides contextualized indicators of energy 
performance (see Fig. 4). How much energy of what type is used, by 
whom, how, and for doing what? How much human activity (labor) 
is required by the end-use and how much value added does it 
generate? Energy end-uses are contextualized within a specific eco-
nomic (sub)sector (e.g., the electricity consumed in the agricultural 
sector is associated with the concomitant consumption of fuels and 
labor hours) and across different hierarchical levels of analysis (e.g., 
the electricity consumption of the textile subsector is characterized 
in relation to the electricity consumption of the entire industrial 
sector, which in turn is related to the characteristics of the paid work 
sector, etc.). In this way, the performance of an economy can be 
defined first in semantic terms—outside the straightjacket of con-
ventional economic or engineering narratives (economic and tech-
nical efficiency)—by defining the relative importance for society of 
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the activities expressed by the various constituent components. This 
semantic definition of performance can then be formalized in 
quantitative terms by looking at the resulting profile of inputs (bio-
physical and economic costs) that the expression of these activities 
requires.  
6. Shifts in resource use from one specific end-use to another can be 
tracked. This feature is particularly useful to study the Jevons 
paradox (or rebound effect). When the adoption of a novel technol-
ogy (innovation) alters the profile of inputs of a specific end-use, it is 
possible to track where the spared inputs of energy carriers and 
human activity are reallocated inside the economy. For example, in 
time series we can track the movement of human activity from the 
agricultural sector to industry with the event of the industrial revo-
lution, and subsequently from industry to services. In a post- 
industrial society, human activity and energy carriers have moved 
from the productive compartment (paid work) to final consumption 
(household). Differences in the development phase among contem-
porary economies (cross-sectional analysis) can easily be detected 
with the end-use matrix (an example is provided in Section 6.2).  
7. The end-use matrix makes it possible to identify the sectors and sub- 
sectors where externalization of required resources and/or emissions 
to other economies takes place through the import of labor and/or 
energy intensive commodities.  
8. The end-use matrix is transparent. It is a set of forced congruence 
relations over characterizations of end-uses expressed in the form of 
a data array. The only arbitrary decisions taken by the analyst are the 
definition of the categories of accounting (inputs, outputs) and the 
taxonomy (of economic activities) used to organize the information 
across different hierarchical levels of analysis. These choices are 
evident in the visualization of the matrix and therefore open to the 
scrutiny of all social actors.  
9. The information space created by the EUM is based on an integration 
of different types of data referring to different dimensions of analysis: 
biophysical, economic and socio-demographic data. Therefore, the 
EUM is a truly transdisciplinary analytical tool. 
6.2. How does the EUM solve the epistemological problems of efficiency 
indicators? 
This section illustrates how the approach of the energy end-use 
matrix can resolve the pitfalls generated by the adoption of simplistic 
indicators of energy efficiency discussed in sections 4 and 5, namely the 
Jevons Paradox, illustrated by the example of the US food system 
(Fig. 1), the contextualization of the meaning of changes in either inputs 
and outputs, illustrated by the reduction in emissions in the EU during 
the period 2007–2010 (Fig. 2), and the limitations of notional repre-
sentations of efficiency, illustrated by the analysis of the oil and gas 
sector (Fig. 3). 
The evolution of the “efficiency” of the US food system, shown in 
Fig. 1, illustrates the implications of the Jevons Paradox, i.e., a com-
parison of two output/input ratios in time necessarily refers to two 
different system identities (the US food system doing different things in 
different ways). In Fig. 6, we summarize key changes during the period 
1940–1999 that are overlooked by simplistic indicators of efficiency but 
that are detected by the rich information space of the energy end-use 
matrix. Breaking down the amount of energy used by the US society in 
1940 and 1999 to provide food security by the different economic sec-
tors, rather than providing the overall output/input ratios shown in 
Fig. 1 (0.15 and 0.09, respectively), other relevant changes become 
evident: (i) the absolute amount of energy going through the food sys-
tem dramatically increased; (ii) the energy used in the household sector 
for food preparation dramatically increased. The additional information 
shown in Fig. 6 about the change in the gender ratio of the workforce of 
the whole US economy helps explain the reasons of the increased con-
sumption of the food system. An increase of energy use in the food 
system freed up unpaid household labor during the period 1940–1999, 
thereby increasing the participation of women in the US formal labor 
force (and enabling the expansion of the US service sector). 
Note that insufficient data are available to construct an end-use 
matrix for 1940, and Fig. 6 is therefore limited to illustrating the 
analytical rationale. Also, a detailed break-down of energy end-uses by 
food distribution and home preparation (51% altogether) is unavailable 
for the year 1940, so the 10% of energy consumption in the household 
Fig. 5. Mutual information in the end-use matrix. Abbreviations: HA  human activity in h (on year basis); EMRi  energy metabolic rate of energy carrier i in MJ/h 
(average on year basis); EJP  economic job productivity or gross value added per hour of human activity in €/h (average on year basis); ETi  energy throughput of 
energy carrier i in PJ (on year basis); GVA  gross value added in € (on year basis). 
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sector has been estimated. 
As regards the reduction in emissions in the EU in the period 
2007–2009 (Fig. 2), the rich information space of the EUM permits a 
factor decomposition analysis of energy-related emissions. As explained 
in Fig. 5, the energy throughput of a given economic sector (ETi) can be 
written as the product of the number of working hours (HAi) invested in 
that sector and its energetic metabolic rate (EMRi; energy consumption 
per hour of labor). The variable HAi reflects the size of the working time 
while EMRi is a proxy of the technical capitalization of the sector (energy 
use per hour of labor). A sectoral decomposition analysis of the changes 
in the metabolic pattern of the EU over the period 2007–2015 is shown 
in Fig. 7. For each sector, we show the overall change in energy con-
sumption (indicated by a green arrow) as determined by the combina-
tion of the change in HAi (the number of working hours) and EMRi (the 
energy use per hour). The household sector increased slightly in size (in 
terms of hours of unpaid work due to an overall increase in unemploy-
ment) but its metabolic rate was reduced, resulting in an overall slight 
reduction of energy use. The agricultural sector only showed minor, 
negligible changes. The real change (major reduction) took place in the 
industrial sector, which experienced not only a labor contraction 
(reduction in HA), but also a reduction in energy consumption per labor 
hour. This can be explained by closure and/or externalization (to other 
economies) of the most energy intensive industries/activities. Fig. 7 
further indicates that the economic crisis favored a shift of working time 
from the industrial to the service sector. Energy consumption per hour of 
work was only slightly reduced in the service sector but this was more 
than compensated by an increase in working time. The transport sector 
showed a minor increase in working hours and a reduction in energy 
consumption per hour of work. This exercise shows that the EU policies 
of energy efficiency cannot explain the reduction of energy emissions 
during this period. 
The analysis illustrated in Fig. 7 shows that at the sector level, we can 
identify differences in the behavior of the various sectors in relation to 
energy uses and emissions, but we cannot study the potential role that 
changes in efficiency of individual technologies may have played. To 
examine the effect of technological change, we have to move further 
Fig. 6. Energy use (in MJ/capita/day) in the US food system by economic sector and gender ratio of the US workforce in 1940 and 1997. Abbreviations: 
AG  agriculture, forestry and fishery sector; MC manufacturing and construction sector; SG  service and government sector; HH  household or residential 
sector. Sources: (Canning et al., 2010; Fullerton, 1999; Steinhart and Steinhart, 1974). 
Fig. 7. Sectoral decomposition of changes in labor input (HA) and energy metabolic rate (EMR) in the EU during the period 2007–2015. Blue indicates an increase, 
red a reduction in sectoral value. Green arrows show the overall sectoral effect on energy consumption. The green bar on the right shows the overall reduction in 
energy consumption in the EU economy. Source: adapted from (Velasco-Fernandez et al., 2019). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, 
the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.) 
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down in the hierarchal structure of the end-use matrix to the level of 
subsectors (Velasco-Fernandez et al., 2019, 2018). This brings us to the 
third epistemological challenge discussed in Fig. 3: the distinction be-
tween notional assessments of efficiency (obtained by using top-down 
statistical data for “functional sectors”) and technical assessments of 
efficiency (obtained by using bottom-up technical coefficients related to 
observable local processes). 
In the left graph in Fig. 8, the energy metabolic intensity (EMR) of the 
industrial sector is plotted against its economic job productivity (added 
value per hour of work) for selected EU countries for the year 2012. 
These two factors together determine the economic energy intensity of 
the sector. The graph shows that the industrial sectors of Sweden, 
Norway and Finland have a higher energy intensity than those of the 
other EU countries. Can this difference be ascribed to the employment of 
“inefficient technologies”? 
If we dig deeper into the end-use matrix, examining the differences 
among industrial subsectors, we find that the higher energy intensity of 
the industrial sectors of Sweden, Norway and Finland can be explained 
by the relative weight of the “paper, pulp & print” subsector. The table 
on the right side of Fig. 8 shows that the benchmark values of the energy 
metabolic rate of the sub-sector “paper, pulp and print” are markedly 
different among the selected EU countries. Again, these differences 
cannot be attributed to differences in the efficiency of the technologies 
employed in this subsector. Sweden, Norway and Finland produce pulp 
and paper by the energy intensive Kraft process, whereas other countries 
(e.g., Hungary and Italy) import pulp and paper to produce secondary 
paper products. Hence the “apparent inefficiency” is generated by the 
choice made by statistical offices to include in the same definition of 
functional subsector (NACE classification) data referring to processes 
that do not have anything in common in terms of biophysical 
transformations. 
6.3. Shortcomings of the end-use matrix 
The examples provided in the previous section (section 6.2) also hint 
at shortcomings of the end-use matrix. First, it is evident that the 
approach requires the handling of a very large information space that 
has to be populated with data coming from different sources that not 
always adopt the same categorizations. Second, statistical data aggre-
gation often implies the mixing of “apples and oranges” in the same 
statistical category and this makes it difficult to identify performance 
benchmarks that can be associated with technical efficiency. Last but 
certainly not least, for a comprehensive analysis of energy performance, 
the end-use matrix should be complemented with an analysis of the 
openness (level of imports) of the sectors and sub-sectors mapping ma-
terial flows. This is the only way to know with certainty whether an 
observed reduction in energy use is simply due to the externalization of 
energy intensive economic activities or to a decrease in the value of 
benchmarks describing the characteristics of biophysical processes. 
7. Conclusion and policy implications 
To properly inform energy policy we need more effective analyses of 
the performance of socio-economic activities in relation to energy uses. 
EU economies are not meeting their energy efficiency targets (Eurostat, 
2018) while global greenhouse gas emissions are rising overall (IEA, 
2018). One of the possible explanations for these policy failures is that 
expected energy savings from efficiency improvements have fallen short 
due to the rebound effect. However, the current understanding of the 
rebound effect is highly variable, confused and contradictory (Turner, 
2013). This is due to the mismatch in scale between the representations 
of the improvement in the efficiency of local processes and the conse-
quent re-adjustments of activities in the metabolic pattern (Jevons’ 
Paradox). Better methodologies are required to fill the knowledge gap 
and understand and anticipate undesirable effects (Madlener and 
Turner, 2016). The concept of the metabolic pattern of a SES identifies 
the activities of a set of expected functions needed to reproduce the 
structural elements of society. The metabolic pattern can be represented 
as a combination of end-uses of energy carriers per unit of human ac-
tivity (i.e. metabolic rates). The set of expected functions must guar-
antee: (i) a desirable quality of life (compatible with aspirations, values) 
to stabilize the social fabric; (ii) a viable set of integrated processes in the 
technosphere (compatible with technical, institutional and economic 
constraints) providing stability and adaptability; and (iii) a feasible 
profile of flows exchanged with the context (trade with other SES and 
the gathering and dumping of flows from/in the local biosphere), 
thereby preventing the loss of favorable boundary conditions providing 
stability and adaptability. 
The simplifications associated with the current use of the concept of 
energy efficiency are not helping the development of a holistic percep-
tion of the performance of social-ecological systems. Framing energy 
targets in terms of energy savings (absolute reductions of use) or weak 
indicators such as Economic Energy Intensity do not solve the problem. 
Simple output/input indicators especially fail to capture complex 
structural and functional processes, such as the Jevons Paradox/ 
rebound effect and externalization, when measuring energy flows across 
different scales and levels of organization. Other methods have been 
developed that analyze the economy-wide energy performance dis-
tinguishing between different production processes and addressing the 
issue of capital-labor substitution (Zhou et al., 2012). However, while 
useful at the level of production processes, they remain within the 
conventional narrative of economics. 
The metabolic narrative underlying the end-use matrix defines the 
socio-economic system as a complex adaptive system observed across 
different hierarchical levels and dimensions of analysis. The resulting 
accounting of its energy performance is extremely transparent and this 
improves the usefulness of the quantitative analysis for energy policy 
and governance processes (Turmes and Rivasi, 2017). 
Finally, the end-use matrix is a semantically open tool. The specific 
Fig. 8. Energy metabolic rate (EMR in MJ/h) and economic job (or labor) productivity (EJP in EUR/h) of the industrial sector (left-hand graph) and paper, pulp and 
print subsector (right-hand table) in selected EU countries in the year 2012. Data from (Velasco-Fernandez, 2017). 
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metabolic characteristics in the accounting categories, as well as the 
hierarchical levels of analysis, can be selected by the user according to 
the purpose of the analysis. Current research is focused on expanding the 
end-use matrix to include other flow inputs (material products, water, 
food) and fund inputs (power capacity, land use) in order to move the 
analysis from energy to a systems-wide material-water-energy-food 
nexus analysis. 
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